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Lowcrn Heights Ifews
Sr Mr- - Oscar Kaufman

Mr. and Mrs. James Ellings-wort- h

of city were supper guests
Thursday of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Kaufman. They mov-
ed Saturday to the farm of Mr.
Everett EUingsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scroggins
and daughter, Betty were supper
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Stillwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McCau- -
ley and Freddie were Sunday
guesis 01 Mr. ana curs, wui aioui
of Mt Washington Road. They
report Mrs. Stout about the same.

Mrs. Shirley Bramer called
Sunday on Miss Joyce Kaufman.
Monday Miss Ruth Beck called.

oi
Sunday onlnd Oeorge Ireland. Funeral

Meadowand I

Kafm.-,-

mass meeting at
Harper of Okolona suffer-

ed a attack just the
close of services Sunday night at
Mtadow Home Baptist Church.
Dr. R. L. Queen Mon

morning she had a hemorage;
her condition to be :orious.

;.;r. win is not so wen.
Sorry to Mr. Hubert

weeiw
James

Mr. and

445M2

Faye called
on Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe

Miss Joyce Kaufman was
over night guest of Miss
Beck.

Curtis Guire has been sick
with 'mumps.

Mr. Oscar Kaufman called
on his nephew,
and

Sorry to learn Mrs. Stout
fell and her
she soon home.

Mr. and Mrs.
recently on and Mrs.

Miller and Jo
Ann.

Mr. Oscar Kaufman, Joyce and was tne voiea momer
Robert was

Mr. Mrs. John Mrs. Tuesday. May .25 at
rw.r attnnHpH iho

Penn Run.
Mrs.

heart before

was called.
day

seems

ireiana
learn Koh- -

ler was seriously hurt Saturday ' Dr. Henry H. Sweets preached
while working under a car for us morning. His sub-fe- ll

on him. ject was "Perfect Peace." The
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe text was "Thou wil keep him in

and sons the funeral of perfect peace whose mind is stay-M- r.

Long. 'd on thee." Isaiah 26:3.

Mrs. Squire called on Mrs. Carl Moore was taken to
Mrs. Oscar Wednesday the with some ear
morning. I trouble.

Some of the small of Glad to see Mrs. Emma Nichol-M- r.

and Mrs. Quires have son Lt School again.
the mumps.

T 1 l.(ioo uie iur jasi
Mr. and Mrs. Ellings- -'

worth spent with
Mrs. Oscar Kaufman.

Mr. and Mi's. Kaufman and

McAfee Funeral Home
BUECHEL. KY.
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Stillwell.
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very

Kauf-
man family.

Clara
broke Hope

may be
Roscoe Stillwell

called Mr.
Leonard daughter,

called evening
Kaufman.

which Sunday

Stillwell
attended

Thurman
H, M.

Kaufman hospital

children
George Sunday

Sunday

St

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Kaufman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kinberger
and daughter Joyce, Mrs. Lula
Keiner were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Krebs of Shep- -

herdsville Sunday,
Sunday. 23, 1948 at 1:55

a.m. at the residence, death
claimed another good woman,
Mrs. Nettie Ireland, wife of Mr.
Will H. Ireland of Okolona, who
has been ill for some time. She

IIome Baptist Church at I p.m.
Interment in Resthaven wme-- 1

tery. Mrs. Ireland will be greatly
missed. Personal sympathy is ex-

tended to the husband and sons
in this great loss. May your loss
be gain.
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By Miss Maggia Johnson

Mrs, pt.a,i Peyton has gone to
i .

visit a sister in wasningion She
,s ,n DOor health.

Mrs. Mary Bates visited a few
homes in Fern Creek Sunday.
She and a friend have been in
Florida all winter and are com-- i
ifi; home to Indiana.

Mr. Irvin Kennedy taken
to the hospital one day last week.
He is very ill. is the news this
morning.

.M:. and Mrs. A. D. Mattingly
entertained Sunday for Mr. and
Mrs. Liter Rooksby, Mrs. Maggie!

and Mr. W. A. Slack.
Mrs. Mattingly and her aunts,

Mrs. and Mrs. Wester-- 1

man called to see me the af-- j
iteinoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner i

EASTWOOD, KY.

GAS Service
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SYSTEMS
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WATER HEATERS

PLANT
Jeffersoniown

L. C. STAUBLE

Term of the Jefferson County

BABY CHICKS STARTED CHICKS
CUSTOM HATCHING

Startii.g ir 1 finishing batteries. Brooders, feeders.
Jour.tains. Hydrocide for drinking water and all kinds
ol poultry medicine.

FAIRVIEW FARM & HATCHERY
Jesse L. Kurtz, Owner

For

KYGAS

I TWO 100-POUN-
D CYLINDERS

LARGER

INSTALLED EY SKILLED MECHANICS
WITH PRIDE AND CARE

Kentucky Gas Service
OFFICE
Matthews

Sun-
day Edward

Heaven's

Rooksby

INCORPORATED

TAYLOR 8813

LEGAL NOTICE!
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the provisions of House Bill

No. 210, enacted at the regular 1938 Session of General Assembly
that the persons whose names are set out below, have filed with the
undersigned as Clerk of the JelTerson County Court, an application
for a permit to be issued by the Jefferson County Court, authorizing
the operation of a Road House, Tourist Camp or place of public

On day of June

Miss

Ruth

limb.

nooeri

May

was

in

the

tourt. to wit: Un Monday, June 7, 1948, at 10 A.M., at the Jef-
ferson County Court House, the County Clerk will proceed to hear
evidence in support of the granting of a permit on said respective ap-
plications, or in opposition thereto.
Kama of Owner of Said Business Location of Plac of Business
Anderson, George C 1848 k Berry Boulevard.
Hunt, Mary Katherine, W. N.
Hunt and Richard Hunt

(Hunt's Restaurant) 3316 Preston Street Road.
Hack, Edward G., H. H. Hudson
and James E. Noe.

(Dixie Fairways, Inc.) U. S. 31-- east side, near Blanton
Lane, 2 miles south of Shively.

Osting, Lawrence and Thelma
Riedlmg.

(Old Stone Inn) 1867 Berry Boulevard.
Gordon, Nettie.

(Locust Grove) Minor's Lane and South Park Road.
Houser, Charles Old Third Street Road and Straw-

berry Lane.
Witness the signature of Otto C. Ruth, Jr., Clerk of the Jefferson

County Court
OTTO C. RUTH, JR., County Clerk

ry Louis Geiser, Chief Deputy Clerk. . 22--

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bates have
gone to Herrington Lake today.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dillingham
and Joan have moved to a cot-

tage on Mr. Carter Field's place
on Bardstown road in Ashville.

Mr. Raymond Jones has moved
to the house where his brother,
Lawrence did live.

Mr. "Bud" Martin continues
very ilL

'

Doctors Save

f.kn 17b Sbt
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la Five Ems
PHILADELPHIA. Assisted by a

family physician, two young sur-
geons saved the lite of a
man who had shot himself through
the heart

The victim, Walter Wood, of d.

Pa., held a .32 caliber re-

volver at a downward angle above
his heart as he sat on a bed and
pulled the trigger.

The bullet smashed through the
left ventricle of the heart itself, the
pericardium (the sac containing
the heart), then obliquely down and
through the upper and lower lobes
of the left lung, the abdominal wall.
the stomach and the spleen. The
slug lodged itself in a back muscle.

Wood was removed a short time
later, unconscious and suffering
from a loss of blood, to Phoer.ixville
hospital by his family physician.
Dr. Carl Jameson.

Dr. Jameson immediately got in
touch with Dr. Robert E. Brant of
Phoenixville, an associate chief sur-
geon at the hospital, and the latter
summoned Dr. Ralph R. Chera-shor- e,

another surgeon on the hos-

pital staff.
Because of Wood's condition and

necessary preparations, including
several blood transfusions, the ac-

tual operation could not be started
until later.

Praises Staff.
Dr. Brant who performed the

major part of the surgery, spent the
next five hours in mending Wood's
wounds. He said that Wood was
saved "only through the utmost co-

operation on the part of the entire
hospital staff," as well as Dr. Chera-shor- e

and Dr. Jameson, who per-

sonally assisted him.
While reluctant to take credit for

what he had done. Dr. Brant re-

marked that he had "never seen
anything like" the extensive wound
that Wood had suffered.

Dr. Erant served 42 months in

the navy medical corps during
World War II, specializing in

thoracic chest surgery, and per-

formed surgery on many badly
wounded cases while serving in the
Pacific area.

Dr. Cherashore and Dr. Jameson
also saw war service with the army
medical corps abroad.

Bullet Cut Furrow.
In discussing the Wood operation.

Dr. Erant said the bullet had "cut
a deep furrow" in the victim's heart
ventricle, and the slug also bad
opened up "r f rr;l perforations in
the interior of the heart itself."

He said that he had to remove
two r;bs bd'i'e suturing of the
wounds cou'd be started, and that
"se-Air- up of the heart ventricle
was a tr.cky business, since the
heart muscle was jumping about at
the rate f t 120 pulsations a minute."

After closing the heart wound, he
sewed up a hole in the pericardium,
two holes in the lung, two holes in
the stomach, and then removed the
spleen, which had been too badly
damaged to be saved.

It was learned that Wood, when
brought to the hospital, was in a
state of severe shock, and "practi-
cally pulseless." It was this poor
condition, and the need of blood
plasma, that required a delay of
several hours before the operation
could be started.

One hospital attendant, who had
seen a number of severe bullet-woun- d

cases, remarked later that
"people with a wound like Wood's
ordinarily die within a few min-

utes."

Hunting Licenses Exceed

12 Million Mark in 1947
WASHINGTON. Albert M. Day.

director of the U. S. fish and wild-

life service, reported that 12.066,-76- 3

hunting licenses were sold to

"the greatest army of hunters In

all history" during 1947.

Maintaining a supply of game for

this army of hunters is a problem,

he added. The record receipts
totalled $22,558,447.

Lonely Boy Flees from Farm

To Watery Death in Field

TERRE HAUTE. IND. Although

Mrs. Esther Baker earnestly tried
to convince her son,

Wayne Smith, that she wanted him,

he wouldn't believe her.

Mrs. Baker, remarried after be-

ing divorced from Wayne's father,
has only a small apartment In

Terre Haute. There' wasn't room
for the boy.

She took Wayne to live with his

father. Harry Smith, on m farm
near town. He was lonely on the
farm and ran away three times.

She took him back there fa a taxi
and left him. '1 won't stay here."
he screamed, and ran across the
fields.

The father tried to call a warn-

ing, but it was too late.
Wayne began running across

what for most of the year. Is a dry
wash. He couldn't see. In the dark-
ness, that it was running 12 feet
deep with water from melting snow.

The boy drowned, and the verdict
at an inquest was accidental death.

Mrs. L. A. Benoist, of Natchetz,
Miss., was the guest last week
of her sister, Mrs. A. J. Barnes,
and Mr. Barnes.
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HOW BAD CAN TOO GET?.. .Not knowing all the facta. If a diffi-
cult to tell why tb girl Dorothy Jean Hodgson la weep In fi
Kayba If a a case of too utay canlna adalrers. Hie wanted to ba
nice to both of bar doggish frlenda at the dog ahow la Pitta-burg- h'

a Hunt araory. Bat the French bull at left lnaiated on
kissing her, while hia rlfal, atrlcken with Jealoualy.' withdrew
Into hlaself to aulk.

Funk Mill Road
By Mrs. B. Carey

Our heartfelt sympathy is ex-

tended to the Ernest Mclntyre
family, and also the Long fam-
ilies.

Mrs. Nora Sanders, Geraldine
Gallahue's foster mother wishes
to extend her many thanks to
those who rendered their many
deeds of kindness at the time of
Geraldine's tragic death, to the
ones who sent those beautiful
floral designs, to the pallbearers
(Girls of Geraldine's Sunday
School class) to Rev. Connell for
his consoling words and to Mr.
Fied Myers.

Mary A. Hofelich and Mrs. Kate
Cleary left Monday for Tennes-
see to see Mr. John George's high
school graduating exercises.

Miss Betty Jo and Doris J.
Carey spent the day in town Sat- -

(
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PLE.VTY SCAEED . .T Brij. Ceil.
Wallace Graham, White Houte
physician accused of speculating
in era in, tell the senate food gam-
bling committee that he got out of
tlie wheat market because he was
"plenty scared" by rrcs:u?nl Tru
man's scatliin denuncialioo of I ,

grain rj.ei ubitcrs.

V
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BULGARIAN ... Dr. Nissliu
Judasy Mevorah, a member of the
Bulgarian Communist party, has
just bad bis credentials accepted
by President Trornan as Bu-
lgaria's first postwar minister to
the V. g.

f ,
4
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SAYS STALIV ILL . . .' Maria
rimentel Brandao, Brazilian am-
bassador l Moscow for 18 months
before Brazil broke relations wilfc
Russia, says that Prime Minister
Stalin is suffering from paralysis

f his right side.

In Your Interest
WILLIAM CBEEX,
President, American Feo
rraUoa of Labor, says:

"The practice of thrift
on the part of individu-virtu- e

als is a which should be
stantly and a Dolier
which should be eollectiwlv and in
dividually followed by working men '

and women everywhere. Those who
practice thrift will be the direct
beneficiaries of the pursuit of such
a policy. Our democratic form of
Government will be
and perpetuated through assistance
extended it by those who invest In
U. S. Savings Bonds."

V. S. Trnry Dtftrtmm

urday with Mrs. Dorothy Kline.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Carey

spent the day in town Saturday
with Mrs. Dorothy Kline.

Mary Virginia Hofelich gradu-

ated from grade school Sunday.
Miss Margaret Hofelich is visit-
ing relatives in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradbury
had as guests over the week-en- d

Mrs. Carrie Fleck and son, Frank.
Sunday guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Will Badgett and son Adrin, Mr,
and Mrs. Noel Bruce and Mr.
Lewis Bradbury. Monday guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. Greenup
Bradbury and family and Mrs.
William Husband.

Mr. Frank Bradbury's condition
seems to be about the same.

The Hofelich girls, Virginia
and Margaret, had as guests last
Tuesday, Margaret, Evelyn and
Carl Humphrey.

Hopewell News
By Miss JennU Salts

(Delayed)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Du Bois

had as guests May 15th. Mr. Ar-

thur DuBois, Jr. and family of
Bloomington, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moody are
spending some time with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Side-botto-

Mrs. Moody is not feeling
so well. Callers to see her last
week were, Mrs. Nelson Moody,
Mrs. Edgar Seitz and Miss Jen-
nie Seitz.

Mrs. Mary Mather of Bloom- -

MYERS
Funeral Home

AMBULANCE
MIDDLETOWN JErFEHO VTOWW
Aacb.rmc DUI 6441

RUPTURED?
Something Much Better

THE REID TRUSS
Finest Precision Fillings

REID HOSPITAL
SUPPLY COMPANY

424 South 3rd Street
WAbash 0631 Louisville, Ky.

Farm Loans
4 INTEREST

St Ttytt Inlrlrtlta Oa Ammlrmmrj
Of Aof nlrn(-r7B- t Dmt

Franklin Title & Trust Go

SM W. JefferMa St, LaalirlUa t, Kr.

Suburban Loans
$6.33 Per Month Per $1,000

TAylor 4506

Dr. Guy II. Parrish

VETERINARIAN

409 MACON AVENUE
St. Matlhaws, Ky.

BOSSE
FUNERAL IIOIIE

Member of Kentucky Fun-
eral Directors Burial Associa-
tion; authorized to service
burial insurance contracts is-

sued by Commonwealth Life
Insurance Co.

600 East Broadway
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Ington, Ind. la spending the week
with her brother, Mr. Arthur Du-Bo- is

and wife.
Miss Jennie Seitz spent the

weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Wm. T. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walden
and son were Sunday a week vis-

itors of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wal-
den.

Rev. A. D. Ellison, Jr. made a
friendly call Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. DuBois. .

Mrs. Ed Fairfax and daughter,
Mrs. Hershel Mitchell- - are on a

kiibzian Swings ct Jot
Louis; Floored by V.1.--.J

NEW YORK. Thomas Da-lane-y,

Irishman, un-

successfully attempted to wrest
Joe Louis' heavyweight title fa
an unscheduled, punchless brawl
at a Broadway night club.

The Irishman landed on the
floor after taking a wild swing
at Louis' Jaw. Witnesses agreed
the champion didn't hit his chal-

lenger.
Marshall Miles, the champion's

manager, commented Delaney
fell "apparently from the wind
we caused by getting out of
there so quickly."

Delaney, a six-foo- t,

refused to give bis address to
police, who let him go with a
warning.

Louis was heard to say as he
entered bis car, "foolish fel-

low."

Sailer Drifts h
Psrific 135 Dsys

Americcn Seaman Remains with

Disabled Sub Chaser.

SUVA, FIJI ISLANDS. After be-

ing at the mercy of the wind and
waves for four and one-ha- lf months
while adrift In the Pacific aboard a
converted submarine chaser, Ron-

ald E. Johnson made port after one
of the most unparalleled tales of
the sea.

Johnson, apparently little the
worse for his adventure, told his
story when he arrived in Suva still
aboard his engineless craft In tow
of the freighter Fort Cadotte, which
sighted bis drifting ship.

Johnson said that be had started
his journey when he left Honolulu
aboard his submarine chaser In tow
of a second sub chaser. His craft
had no engines and be had planned
to be towed from Honolulu to Pa-

peete.
But the second day out of Hono-

lulu the towing gear parted in heavy
weather. Several unsuccessful ef-

forts were made to string a new tow
with lighter cables. Finally the tow-

ing crew asked Johnson to abandon
Chaser 671 and come aboard their
ship.

Johnson said he declined the offer
and refused to abandon his ship be-

cause it represented his life savings.
The crew of the towing vessel man-

aged to get some extra provisions
aboard Johnson's craft and left him
to drift

Left alone In the Pacific, be rigged
up a makeshift sail on 20-fo- beams
which he lashed to the deckhouse.
It took him a month, he said, to rig
the sail which was 17 by 12 feet

This, he said, enabled him to get
some control over his ship. How-

ever, during a squall the ship began
to drift stern forward and he found
himself unable to swing the boat
around, even with aid of his crude
sail.

In crab-lik- e fashion he made what
he considered fairly good progress,
sometimes drifting as much as S3

miles in a day.
Once he ran into a heavy gale

and was almost blown onto Wallis
island, but managed to steer off.

After taking a reckoning of the
prevailing winds he decided to make
for Fiji. Rigging all his sail, he
managed to strike the southeast
trade winds which carried him to-

ward Fiji. He was about 300 miles
from Suva when be was picked up
by the Fort Cadotte and taken in
tow.

Mors Than Two Million Ara
On Uncle Sam's Payroll

WASHINGTON. The total num-

ber of nephews and nieces on Uncle
Sam's payroll right now Is 2,022.229,

of whom nearly 200,000 are in Wash-

ington.

The army, navy and air force
account for 662.000 of these workers

255.142 in the army. 295,632 in the
navy and 111.229 in the air force.

The senate civil service commit-
tee has resumed its investigation of
federal employment policies despite
a recent civil service commission
report showing a decrease of 108,-05- 4

government workers through the
country.

Object of the committee's Inquiry
Is the agriculture department which
now must show whether it has more
workers than it really needs. The
committee gave the Justice and in-

terior departments a going over a
year ago, but then had to drop the
inquiry because of the pressure of
other business.

But the largest single civilian
agency has more than any one of
the armed services. This is the
post office, with 462.042 hired bands.
Net largest civilian agency, the
treasury department, employs only
fS.460.

Fclztcj temsa Sceres

V.'r.JJ C rdber Awcy
DULUTH. MI.VN.- -A robber

changed bis plans and fled when
one of three women whom be in-

tended to rob remarked that she
felt she was going to faint

The, three women were walking
along the street when the man ap-

proached them with bis band in his
pocket at If be were concealing a
Sua. Be ordered them Into a park.

visit in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. FrPrt Olsnn nn

Stella Kay spent Sunday after-- 1

noon witn Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Basham and children of Middle- -
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthuc- - DuBois
entertained at supper May 19th
for Mrs. Viola Gemm, Mrs. Lena
Brinley, Mrs. Clifford Brinley and
Mrs. Mary Mather and Mr. John
Williams.

Mrs. May Seitz, Miss Jennie
Seitz and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Seitz and baby were callers
Thursday night of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Markwell.

Security Loci
Ccnpcfgn Leader.
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Chicago, EL O. E. Peterson,
Secretary of Klwanls International,
named executive secretary of Se-

curity Loan committee of represen-

tatives of national fraternal, veter-

ans', women's, and civic service
clnbs. Community units of each of

the many national rgatuxatlons
will assist local savings bonds com-

mittees to contact every potential
buyer of savings bonds at home or
at work.

vj

EK3TKIK3 III
Tronan, abo does little pi:
playing hlaself, is ahoxa
shaking hands with Jlgaand l;-ba- rg,

the eonposar, at Coa
tltatlon hall la laahiiftca

there the President heard fcoa-be- rg

lead his orchestra la
benefit concert.

Bourbon Beef Show
Entries Above IS 17

'The Bible Is The Only Rule of Fallh And Practice"
OAK GROVE CHU1)CH OF CHRIST

THIXTON LANE ROUTE 2. BUECHEL
Bible Class 10 A.M.

Preaching Service 11 A. M. and 7 P.M.
Wednesday Service 7:45 P.M.

JOHN S. TYLER, MINISTER

ItfTilLCiHNG SE25WGLE5
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More than 1100 "Bourbon
Beeves" have been entered in the
Third Annual Bourbon Beef
Show which will be held at the
Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville, ,

Ky., on December 9 and 10. Ac-

cording to the show's general
manager, Buck Rash, "We have
already topped our 835 shown last
year by 300 head and as entries
may still be received until June
15, if cattle are on feed by June
1, we expect to have at least
500 more cattle than last year."

Mr. Charles H. Greenman, Jr.,
was graduated May 25, from
Lindsay Wilson College, Colum-
bia, Ky. Mr. Greenman and his
wife will arrive this week-en- d

to spend the summer with his
parents on Massie Avenue.

O BLUE

O

O TWILIGHT
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Nothing on the market compares
with it for brightness. Imaglnel
The only kind of television thai --

shows up to striking advantage
right out in broad daylight! Yo
watch the shows in amazing arm
realism. G--E Daylight Television Is
yours in a beautiful consols that
nooses aotn roi ana AM radio ploj.

.I i ui. asu
that puts you years ahead. It's

Beautify Your Home With One of These
Beautiful Colors

O AZURE BLEND O RED

O AUTUMN BLEND

O PASTEL BLEND

O GREEN BLEND

CdOJt.Prasii

BLACK

GREEN

Cash or Easy F. H. A. Payments

Phone TA 8387 For Free Inspection

STORHTITE ROOFING COMPANY

40 James Road Louisville 6, Ky.

SO BRIGHT! SO CLEAR!

We challenge you to findits equal!
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general Uectric. Model 802D.

COME Ul TODAY GET THE THRILL OF A
LIFETIME. SEE TELEVISION IN OPERATION.

Immediate
Delivery

ETTLES
ALES &
SERVICE

Immediaia
Installation

"REP AIH ANYTHING ELECTRIC

ON THE TAYLOnSVILLE ROAD

t10 MILE EAST OF JEFFEHSONTOWN
PKONEi JEFFESCONTOVrW ZZZ3
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